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ABSTRACT
Learning and developing writing skills are considered a difficult task which makes 
the ability to write well even harder to be mastered. Previous researches done on 
students’ writing focused more on theories, attitudes, feedbacks and errors (Myles, 
2002; Noriah et. al., 2008). Studies on factors that influence students’ writing 
specifically the effects of language skills, content and mother tongue are still 
relatively scarce in writing research. Thus, the present case study investigated on the 
ways these factors (language skills, content and mother tongue) affected students’ 
performance in writing in the case o f English as a second language. Also, lecturers’ 
awareness was examined in confirming these effects existed in the writing process. 
Two types of instruments namely narrative responses wer? used on six student 
respondents and semi-structured interview was used on two lecturer respondents and 
selected through non-probability purposive sampling. The findings indicated that all 
three factors affected students’ poor performance in writing. The data analysis from 
student respondents’ showed that these students faced problems in writing but unable 
to identify the variables that affected them until they did the study. The results from 
the lecturers confirmed of the existence o f those effects on students’ writing and a 
high level of awareness was identified through their ways o f trying to rectify the 
problems. From the previous findings, the researcher then managed to identify how 
the effects influenced students’ writing in determination to guide instructors with 
better teaching in helping students become excellent writers. In conclusion, despite 
the many teaching and learning of writing skills, students still cannot escape from 
being influenced by these factors (language skills, content and mother tongue) when 
composing leading to poor performance in their writing.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.0 Introduction
In the domain o f second language (L2) learning, writing is considered to be a 
complex process due to its difficulty in learning and developing the writing skills. In 
this so-called tedious process, it has been found that students encounter plenty of 
effects that can influence their writing (Midgette et. al., 2007; Noriah et. al., 2008; 
Schlig, 2006).
Firstly, it is known that the ability to write well is usually learned in formal 
instructional settings or other environments (Myles, 2002). Students first learn how 
to write in primary school or to some, they even start learning writing from 
kindergarten. When one is in a formal learning environment, their capability to 
complete the task is structured. Teachers/instructors inform students the ways to 
begin, to develop, and to end their writing. It is all done in a situation where the 
process is taught step by step. With this kind of setting, teacher’s feedback or error 
correction could be one effect that may influence students’ writing process. 
Fortunately, students show good performance when they are given feedbacks either 
from teachers (Noriah et. al., 2008) or electronic helpers such as the computers 
(Schlig, 2006). The reason is because they know the mistakes that they have made in 
their writing and learn from it so that they can perform better for the next one.
Moreover, the word environment again relates to a place for students to learn a 
specific subject. But this time it is more towards a situation where students learn 
how to write in English but their surroundings do not use the English language much. 
This kind of environment would as well influence students writing in terms o f their 
performance in the language skills. When students are set in a specific environment
